Name: ________________________________

**Multiplication Word Problems (Double-Digit)**

**Directions:** Solve each word problem

1.) Jason is making homemade lollipops to share with his classmates at school. If he wants to give 3 lollipops to each classmate and he has 20 classmates, how many lollipops does he need to make?

2.) Sweetie’s Juice Bar serves fresh-squeezed lemonade. If each glass of lemonade contains the juice of 5 lemons, how many lemons will it take to make 16 glasses of lemonade?

3.) At Fresh Look Cleaners, it takes 9 cups of detergent clean one load of laundry. If a customer drops off 14 loads of laundry, how many cups of detergent will they need to use?

4.) Travis took his dog on a walk around the block 6 times last week. If it takes him 18 minutes to walk his dog around the block, how many total minutes did he spend walking his dog last week?

5.) Adele is planting carrots in a field on her farm. The field is divided into 8 rows. If Adele plants 35 carrot seeds in each row, how many total carrots can she grow if every seed sprouts?
ANSWER KEY

1.) 60 lollipops
2.) 80 lemons
3.) 126 cups
4.) 108 minutes
5.) 280 carrots